DM says: Hiya guys!
Nefertari says: hi!
Bakta-Rel says: Rhaaaaarrrrrgghhhhhh!!!!!!!!
Nefertari says: X3 *pets da oger*
Bakta-Rel says: (translation from ogre) It's about bloody time you mooks. Haven't seen you in a dragon's age.
DM says: Yeah, we've had a couple of time co-ordination issues!
DM says: Hi Craig!
Alaric says: Imagine if George Lucas directed lord of the rings... (I own the rights to everything...) The lack of innovation (We could put Jar Jar in it...) and the dependancy on computers (Blue screen....)
Nefertari says: XD
DM says: Lol! That YouTube movie was so funny :)
Alaric says: I still watch it way too much.
Alaric says: Seems like the whole troupe is in situ.
DM says: Have you heard that PJ has been bumped from making The Hobbit? :(
DM says: We're all here. I don't expect the new player, Iz. I tried to contact him during the week, but he didn't respond. I hope we haven't lost another player before he begins.
Alaric says: That's not official.
DM says: I hope not!!
Alaric says: Ian McKellen just did an commentary on his site about it and says he talked to PJ and it's mostly just bargaining.
Alaric says: New Line wants PJ to settle for less on his lawsuit and if that wasn't there he'd get the deal.
DM says: It'd be a travesty if he doesn't do it IMO.
DM says: Anyway, are we all ready
DM says: ?
Alaric says: Well, supposedly he only got shot down for director. He would still be involved to some degree.
Alaric says: I'm good to go boss.
DM says: Cast your minds back to another time in another place... 
Alaric says: *Holds his nose* Gahhh! Bakta!
Bakta-Rel says: *hugs alaric* I missed you too buddy
DM says: Last time in Taladas...
DM says: Following Bakta's run-in with the minotaur officers at the Dragon's Rest Inn, half demolishing your guests' establishment in the brawl, Brunwyn showed you to your rooms for a good night's sleep. The night passed without incident and you rose the next day to find that the rain, which had followed you since you began your journey to Jalum, had finally cleared, although it remained overcast.
DM says: Heading downstairs for breakfast you discovered that you were becoming something of local celebrities as word of your rescue of Jena and the events of the previous evening had seemingly spread throughout the docks. This was evidenced by the presence of some local children who had gathered to gawk at you through the window. As Bakta went outside to play with the children, Amane and Alaric listened to Otha and Henga discuss the latest thefts on the waterfront. 
DM says: After breakfast you all headed off with Otha to the Imperial garrison where Alaric hoped to find the engineer that he had been sent all the way from Baltch to meet. Upon arriving at the garrison, you were directed to the engineer's quarters by a guard by the front gate. As you entered the engineer's quarters you were forced to duck for cover as a strange device, a clockwork owl, swooped and turned about the room! After Alaric managed to catch the out of control device, you met the engineer and the owl's inventor; a gnome named Thentias. 
Nefertari says: (X3 I loved the owl from clash of the titans)
DM says: Thentias explained that he had indeed been sent to construct a new pavilion at the arena, when the project to rebuild a dyke on the Tiderun was abandoned, confirming at least part of the rumour you'd heard the previous evening. As Thentias continued to discuss his project, he was interrupted by a Thenolian slave named Cirthan, who seemingly wanted to prevent the gnome from discussing a discovery he had made. 
Alaric says: (Orcheopteryx? *Does the crazy whistling sound*)
DM says: After Thentias angrily sent Cirthan from the room, the gnome told you of a ruin, apparently dating from the time of the Cataclysm, that he had found beneath the arena. Having been unable to ascertain the ruin's purpose, Thentias asked for your help to uncover it's secrets...
Nefertari says: (hu? orcheopteryx? I've heard of Archeopteryx....)
Nefertari says: (or was that the owls name? I don't remember..)
Alaric says: (I think that was the name of the owl.)
Bakta-Rel says: *looks dreamily off* and Athena was a babe
Alaric says: (Or was it archimedes? That was Sword in the Stone... aka Once and Future King)
Bakta-Rel says: Ok, ok... people... let's get our game faces on and get into the game!
Alaric says: *Damn, did you guys just see that scramble?*
Bakta-Rel says: *uh... no.*
Alaric says: *DM, any chance you could drop a pair of char's on the map to show us where we are and where the arena is to be built?*
DM says: Sure
Nefertari says: (maby that big blank spot in the center of the city?)
DM says: The red dot is where you are currently.
DM says: I'll make it a bit bigger.
Bakta-Rel says: how far and where are the ruins located?
DM says: The wooden arena is the building to the left of the garrison.
DM says: Where the blue dot is.
DM says: The green dot shows where the Dragon's Rest inn is located.
DM says: Incidentally, the map is a fair representation of the town, but should only be seen as a guide.
Alaric says: *You never told us you could do colored dots!*
DM says: The ruin lies somewhere under the arena.
DM says: You can't expect me to give away all my secrets :)
Nefertari says: (what you didn't notice the red dot on the Inn when we were there?)
DM configures: /history 3000 
Alaric says: *I figured I had splashed spaghetti on my monitor...j/k*
DM says: Your path from the inn.
DM says: lol.
Nefertari says: (XD)
Alaric says: *The new IE Rocks, I can keep my PC sheet on one tab and this window the other*
Nefertari says: (wow your really showin a lot)
Alaric says: *Hmm, I think you should now remove the colors since I'm getting ultra lagged on the refresh rate*
DM says: I'll lock it temporarily. It should fix that....
DM says: Let me know if (locking updates) fixes the problem.
Alaric says: *Thanks*
DM says: Thentias steps down from the bench where he was working on the owl.
Thentias says: "A second opinion would be most welcome."
Alaric says: [Looks around for a moment and nods his head slowly] What is your first opinion? The more we know the layout of what you've seen the better.
DM says: Thentias: "I've found a long corridor that ends in what I believe to be a door. But I have been unable to discover it's method of opening. Strange painting on the wall tell of the Cataclysm, though they are primitive in style.
Nefertari says: I may be able to find out how to open it that door
Thentias says: "Then you will be most welcome to assist me!" 
Alaric says: [Nods his head as he listens, looking around for a bit] Perhaps you can tell a party of adventure seekers where they may be able to procure some equipment before we tackle this mission?
Thentias says: "Yes, of course. The shops around the market square have all manner of items to purchase."
Alaric says: Good, I think we have a few things to look over in the market before we crawl done some more holes.
DM says: Thentias "There is an excellent dwarven smithy by the name of Telgran by the Town Square also."
Alaric says: Sounds like it should be one of our destinations.
Alaric says: [Nods his head once more as he looks around the lab] We will be back Thentias.
Thentias says: "Excellent. Should I have a servant show you the way?"
Alaric says: [Shakes his head] No worries. I'm sure we will hear the merchants from far enough to find the way.
Thentias says: "I look forward to your return!"
Alaric says: [Waves back with a hand as he exits the roomm and leads the trio out of the barracks] I think I'd do much better if I had a sling of some sort, clearly my knife is note helping anyone in skirmishes.
DM says: Thentias waves goodbye and returns to the study of his mechanical "marvel".
Nefertari says: *shrugs*
DM says: You leave the garrison and head off through the streets of the town in search of the market. It is now late morning a there are many more people on the streets. Some gawk at Bakta, but no one seems too concerned. 
DM says: [and there are many]
DM says: It is not long before the noisy sounds of a crowd draw you westward along a wide road.
DM says: Walking past a small shrine, you enter the square to see a large market. There are many stalls selling all manner of goods from fresh fish and vegetables, to exotic looking cloth and baskets of strange spices.
DM says: Walking past a small shrine, you enter the square to see a large market. There are many stalls selling all manner of goods from fresh fish and vegetables, to exotic looking cloth and baskets of strange spices. 
DM says: Whoops.
Alaric says: [As they walk through the market, slides his hands across some of the fancy cloth bolts being displayed in one tent as he looks around for a leather worker.]
Nefertari says: *yawns*
DM says: Alaric recognises some of the spices as coming from the far-off Neron peninsular near Baltch and Amane recognises some luxury goods from Armach. Some wealthy looking men watch the market closely from a large building on the far side of the square. 
Alaric says: You'll think twice of yawning the next time I knock out a thief attacking you from 20 yards away [Jabs his staff at Nefartari]
Nefertari says: *blinks* wtf? my body needed more oxygen so I yawned? got a problem with it?
DM says: A familiar, portly figure can be seen shouting at a vendor about the poor quality of her goods ... Vebius Braccius! 
DM says: But he has not seen you through the crowd.
Alaric says: [Thinks to himself: Go get him Bakta!]
DM says: Bakta towers over the people in the square and the scent of roasting meet wafts through the air from a large spit near the centre of the square.
Alaric says: [Ghostbusters: "That was your plan....Get her?"]
DM says: Lots of money can be seen changing hands. Despite the depressed state of the town, business at the market continues to do a good trade. Many of the residents have buldging purses on their hips. 
DM says: Looking at Amane, a mechant selling a small selection of ointments calls from the stall, "Would the young lady wish to obtain one of my fine medicines?"
Nefertari says: no thank you *brushes past some one and decides to try out her pick pocketing skills* (ok what do I roll for this...)
Nefertari says: 70(1d100)
DM says: You see a likely target, a pompous looking man with a large mustache negotiating with stallholder to buy some glassware (roll 1d100).
Nefertari says: .
Nefertari says: 89(1d100)
Nefertari says: (gah! damn it!)
DM says: You brush past your mark, but you couldn't get the purse off the belt.
Nefertari says: ... *mutters* I'm out of practice....
DM says: Make another roll to see if you've been detected (1d100).
Alaric says: [Sees a leather merchant across the way and meanders over there to his tent]
Nefertari says: 26(1d100)
DM says: But luckily the man was too intent on his deal to notice your attempt.
DM says: As you approach the stall, you see that the stall is being manned by a boy in his early teens.
Nefertari says: hmm... I'm pretty much broke... maby I should try again.... but if I get caught I'm screwed...
DM says: "Can I help you sir? I have some excellent leathers."
Alaric says: [Smiles and points to the top of his staff] What will it take child to attach a sling to my staff?
DM says: [That's the risk for anyone living on the wrong side of the law :)]
Nefertari says: *decides to try again and looks around for another victem*
Boy says: "Sure you wouldn't like a large piece of leather for a good weather proof cloak or to make some riding boots?" The boy holds out some larger pieces of leather.
DM says: [To Nef] You see another likely looking mark. A skinny woman walks through the crowd with a slave in tow. The slave, well dressed, has his mistress' purse on his hip."
Alaric says: [Shakes his head] Just a sling today.
Nefertari says: 79(1d100)
Nefertari says: (well shit monkeys)
Nefertari says: (now to see if I was detected)
Nefertari says: 78(1d100)
DM says: The boy shrugs, "Are you sure? I have the finest leather from the Empire!"
Nefertari says: (well don't I suck today -_-u)
DM says: But luckily, you weren't detected!
Nefertari says: (wtf?)
Alaric says: [Shakes his head and turns away] No thanks then.
Boy says: "Don't go! I can sell you some leather for a sling!"
Boy says: "I have the best leather for a sling in the Empire!"
Alaric says: [Stops and turns around and looks at the boy] Funny so say the merchant across the way that he has the best. I'll only pay you for having the 2nd best.
DM says: [Nef, to be detected you need to roll above 100 minus x3 the target's level. You rolled under so you were safe]
Nefertari says: (kool go me)
DM says: Bakta starts to find the going hard as more and more people start to move among the stalls. A stray basket gets under your feet and you start to topple over! [Make a Dex check!]
Bakta-Rel says: 17(1d20)
DM says: Bakta's oversized ogre feet let him down and he comes crashing accross a stall selling potatoes!
Boy says: "Whoever said that is a liar, but I can sell you some leather for 3 coppers."
DM says: The boy stops to look at the commotion caused by Bakta!
Mechant says: "You damn fool!" He rages at the ogre.
Bakta-Rel says: 11(1d20)
Bakta-Rel says: 1(1d20)
Bakta-Rel says: *disregard those rolls, i didn't have it in the text slot*
Bakta-Rel says: *begins to pick up the potatoes and put them back in the basket*
DM says: A crowd has started to form about Bakta tries to help put things right.
DM says: [as he tries]
Nefertari says: *gets frustrated with the rude people and helps Bakta picking up the potatoes*
Mechant says: "Keep away both of you! You have done quite enough damage already!"
Alaric says: Fine, 3 coppers will do.
Bakta-Rel says: *glances at Nefertari and smiles at his friend*
DM says: The boy hands over the strip of brown leather and takes your money.
Nefertari says: *glares at the shop keeper* hey I didn't do anything but help yah ass.
DM says: Watching over your shoulder at the commotion.
Alaric says: [Laughs] Now lead me into the tent to afix this child.
Bakta-Rel says: *turns and stands to his full height within an inch of the man's body* Don't you dare talk to her that way!!!
Bakta-Rel says: *leans down until his eyes are level with the mans, and glares at him*
Merchant says: "Aaagh! Murder! Murder the ogre means to throttle me!!" He starts to shriek!
DM says: The crowd has begun to grow.
Bakta-Rel says: *grabs the man by the collar and lifts him up*
Bakta-Rel says: if i meant to throttle you, you would be dead by now!
Bakta-Rel says: *drops the man*
Merchant says: "Help! Guards! Guards!!"
Nefertari says: oh shut up already! if we wanted to hurt your dumb ass you would be dead by now!!
DM says: The boy sort of points in the general direction of a stall on the other side of the square, still watching the growing crowd around Bakta and Amane.
Bakta-Rel says: *quickly bends down and begins to pick up more potatoes*
Nefertari says: *mutters curses under breath* I've gotta get out of here...........
DM says: There are no guards, but some armoured me come out of the large building that the rich looking men were watching the market from earlier.
DM says: [armoured men]
DM says: The merchant starts throwing his wares at the pair. They bounce of harmlessly.
Nefertari says: *eye twitches*
DM says: Some of the crowd back away to avoid being struck themselves.
Bakta-Rel says: *bakta glances at the merchant, then to the armored men, then shrugs like' I don't understand this guy'*
Bakta-Rel says: *stands up with an armload of potatoes* My friend and i came here to shop for good wares and produce. what we find is hatred from the poplulace. we won't be spending any of our 'heavy' currency here.
Bakta-Rel says: *he says this directed at the armored men*
DM says: The armoured men have pushed their way through the crowd to see what the problem is.
Bakta-Rel says: our master won't be pleased when we return with empty backpacks.
Nefertari says: *hides behind bakta so that the guards won't be able to recognize her if they know who she is*
Bakta-Rel says: *as the men approach, bakta nods in their direction since he can't bow with an armload of potatoes... and his friend* can you help us sirs... this man... i don't think he is doing this marketplace good, scaring off customers.
DM says: The men don't appear to be town guards from the garrison, but they are all well armed.
DM says: "Who is your master?" One of the men demand.
Mechant says: "This beast attacked my stall!"
Nefertari says: he did not he fell!!
DM says: "Nonsense. He fell over you old fool." A voice comes from behind the crowd in support of Amane's comment.
Bakta-Rel says: *realizing he might flub up the rest of this conversation, Bakta shuts-up!*
Armed says: man "You are always causing problems Othgar." He growls at the merchant.
Othgar says: "But ... but ..." He protests...
Nefertari says: *whispers to Bakta* looks like you landed on the right stall.
Bakta-Rel says: *grins* Heh, yeah.
DM says: The armed man turns back to Bakta, "You had better go off and find your master before any more accidents occcur."
DM says: The crowd starts to disperse and you can see Alaric watching from the leather merchants stall.
Bakta-Rel says: *nods to him, then drops the potatoes into the merchants arms, and glances at him one more time* of course sir, thank you... c'mon.
DM says: The merchant storms off ranting about The Guild interfering in his trade once again.
Nefertari says: *walks over to* .... it's official.. my day sucks...
Bakta-Rel says: *looks for Alaric, finds him, heads in that direction, leading Nefertari with him, pating her back in support*
Bakta-Rel says: *glance at alaric* what was that for?
DM says: The market returns to normal and the armoured men return to the large building.
Nefertari says: *looks around for a nother person to atempt to pick the pocket of...*
Alaric says: [Sighs and looks at the boym handing him his staff and the leather]
DM says: The boy looks up Bakta with wide eyes and takes the staff and leather.
Nefertari says: *continues looking*
Bakta-Rel says: *looking hotly at alaric* i saw that, you pompous know-it-all! laughing at me falling on the stall! i thought we were friends?! if i am going to play second fiddle to you, you had better take care to play your part!
Bakta-Rel says: or the next time, i will shove your precious staff up your ass!
Bakta-Rel says: *grumbles under his breath* laugh at me indeed...
Alaric says: I'm sorry, I was busy conducting business. Am I expected to save your ass everytime you do something clumsy?
DM says: The boy sits down and starts to form the leather into a sling before attaching the leather to the staff.
Nefertari says: *sees a good target and atempts to pick a pocket again*
Nefertari says: 86(1d100)
Bakta-Rel says: no , i don't. but i do expect you to treat me like a fellow adventurer. fine, you know what, i think i am going to...
Nefertari says: (x.x gah!)
Nefertari says: 87(1d100)
Nefertari says: (*head + table = BANG*)
DM says: An old man hobbles past, clearly half deaf and blind, but you don't manage to grab his money purse!
Alaric says: [Sighs and shakes his head] Your folly is your own fate. [Takes his staff sling from the boy and flips him another copper]. It would've been twice that had I hadn't need to tell you what to do.
Bakta-Rel says: *fire begins to build up behind bakta's eyes, which are quickly extinguised by the tears beginning to well up. He turns, and hangs his head in defeat. he truly is alone in this world.*
Alaric says: There is a blacksmith here Bakta, don't you want to replace that tree stumb you carry around?
Bakta-Rel says: *the ogre slumps down to the ground, and sits, waiting for his 'master' to finish his 'business'. he glances at the people walking by, and hates them even more.
Nefertari says: *pats the oger on the head*
DM says: [a sulking ogre is quite a sight]
Bakta-Rel says: [well, in this environment, and these laws, is there any other way to be?]
Alaric says: [Sighs deeply] As he grabs his staff and smacks Bakta on the shin.] Oh get up you loathing hulk. I'm sure there's meat at the end of this.
Nefertari says: ........ *mutter* come on... my luck as to change some time... *looks around for another person to pick the pocket of*
Bakta-Rel says: *glances at alaric* i don't have any money to buy better equipment.
Nefertari says: (watch me get a low roll the first time then get caught...)
Bakta-Rel says: but when i do...
DM says: A fishmonger is packing up for the day, all sold out, with his days taking sitting on his belt.
Nefertari says: 41(1d100)
Nefertari says: (sooooooooooooo cloooose!!!!)
Nefertari says: (I soulda added more points to pick pocketing!)
Nefertari says: 70(1d100)
DM says: You grab at the purse, but he turns away just at the last minute to foil your attempt. 
Bakta-Rel says: *stands up, and looks at nefertari, and smiles. then leans down to alaric* she sure has spirit, doesn't she?
Alaric says: Well you choose the weapon and we'll work something out.
DM says: Though you have not been successul, your skills have kept you from being detected.
Bakta-Rel says: no, i will not be more a slave to you than i have to be!
Alaric says: [Shrugs his shoulders] Have it your way then.
Nefertari says: gerrrr... *tugs a hair a bit and looks around again* (greedy little thing aren't I)
Bakta-Rel says: lets just hurry up and get this job started. i'll feel better when i can get away from all these people.
DM says: You see another customer tuck a small purse into his belt.
Nefertari says: 32(1d100)
Nefertari says: (2 MEASLY POINTS AWAY!!)
Bakta-Rel says: [you're getting closer :)]
Alaric says: Good, let's get moving then [Picking up rocks as he starts walking]
DM says: Soooo close, but no cigar.
Nefertari says: 7(1d100)
Bakta-Rel says: c'mon nefertari....
Nefertari says: (NOW WHY COULDN'T I HAVE GOTTEN THAT LAST TIME!)
Nefertari says: (x.x)
DM says: But you skillfully avoid detection once again.
Nefertari says: *follows... but keeps an eye out for likely vicktems*
Bakta-Rel says: [something has to be said for a thief that hasn't been detected]
Bakta-Rel says: [granted... no loot, but...]
DM says: [she hasn't thieved anything yet :)]
DM says: Where are you all heading to?
Alaric says: *Seems like the ruins are the next logical place since Bakta is being a cry baby*
Bakta-Rel says: *the ogre points a big finger at alaric* the engineer's i think
Nefertari says: (I'm just following... hoping I'll finaly steal something...)
Bakta-Rel says: what!!!
Nefertari says: *scans crowd continualy*
DM says: OK, you see a very wealthy looking man. He has a sword by his side and is wearing richly embroidered clothes. On his wide leather belt is a silk purse jingling with money.
Nefertari says: 47(1d100)
Nefertari says: (T.T can I try again........)
Nefertari says: (or maby redestribute my points....)
Alaric says: 1Come you two...
DM says: [You can, but it increases your chance of getting caught if you fail to pick his pocket]
Nefertari says: (damn it.....)
Nefertari says: 6(1d100)
Nefertari says: (I tried again X3)
DM says: With a quick flick of the wrist, the purse drops free into your hand!
Nefertari says: 20(1d100)
Bakta-Rel says: [good job]
DM says: The man disappears off into the crowd none the wiser.
Nefertari says: (FINALY XD *victory dance*)
Alaric says: *metaphysical slap on the ass*
Nefertari says: *smiles like an idiot counging money*
Nefertari says: counting*
DM says: As you continue on towards the garrison you carefully count the money scoring a mix of coins adding up to about 20 ish steel pieces.
DM says: [remember, steel is rare in Krynn and worth the equivalent in gold]
Bakta-Rel says: *the ogre leans down to Alaric's ear* i'm sorry.
Nefertari says: (X3 teehee)
DM says: You reach the gates of the garrison and a different guard stands talking to a young woman and you enter without being stopped.
Alaric says: [Continues walking] So are we going to the arena or not?
Nefertari says: *follows the others, droping goofy grin so they won't be susspicious*
Bakta-Rel says: well, did thentias give you directions on where to find this ruin?
Bakta-Rel says: i don't think he did, but i might be mistaken
DM says: [oops, sorry, you were heading to the arena to find the ruins and not to Thentias]
Bakta-Rel says: and what we were going after.
Nefertari says: all I remember is something about opening a door....
Alaric says: Well, even a city this size has only one arena, I would imagine and that one to the northwest that is in disrepair seems like the right place.
DM says: You stop just inside the gate to have your discussion.
DM says: [continue on to see Thentias or go to the arena to locate the ruin?]
Bakta-Rel says: well, did thentias say anything to you alaric on what was down there?
Alaric says: [Shakes his head before turning to smile at Bakta] What fun would it be if we were to know the path before us?
Bakta-Rel says: well, as long as the fun doesn't kill us, it's ok.
Bakta-Rel says: what did he want down there anyway? a relic, statue or something?
Bakta-Rel says: or just to explore it?
Alaric says: I think it was something about the burial location of an ogre queen, actually [Laughs under his breath as they press on]
DM says: [to the ruin?]
Alaric says: [To infinity....and Beyond! Yes...the ruin]
DM says: You head back out the way you came, past the guard who is now leaning lazily on his spear. Emerging out onto the street, you turn right and walk along the road heading westward. A few minutes later you see a large wooden building standing by the side of the street.
DM says: A recently worn path leads round the back of the arena.
DM says: There are no signs of ruins or any excavations on the street side of the arena.
Alaric says: Well [Shifts his shirt a bit as he plants his staff into the street dirt] Looks like the place.
Nefertari says: *pops neck*
DM says: The wooden arena is two stories high and made of wattle and daub construction. There are no windows and the only apparent door is locked with a heavy padlock. The recently worn path move from the road and heads round behind the wooden building.
Alaric says: *Wattle and daub?*
Bakta-Rel says: *bakta walks forward and takes a look around the back of the building*
Nefertari says: (I was wondering the same thing but I was afraind every one else would know and not me)
DM says: [wooden frame, the walls are made from interwoven wattle branches covered in clay (daub)]
Nefertari says: (oooooooh now I know what your talking about)
Alaric says: (Sounds a lot like adobe in a medieval sense*
DM says: Following the path around the back of the arena you come to a halt when you see signs of recent digging behind the building. Dug a few feet away from the wooden stands are three holes, several yards apart, each about 10 by 10 feet in size. 
Nefertari says: so... do we split up or explore them one at a time?
Bakta-Rel says: [does anyone of the holes show signs of more use than the others?]
DM says: The second hole is clearly deeper than the other two.
Bakta-Rel says: who has rope?
DM says: Alaric, make an engineering prof. check.
Nefertari says: *fishes in bag and pockets* i have... rations... 3 torches... flint... steel... a ring... and some "useless" coins...... nope no rope...
Alaric says: [Prof check 11(1d20)]
DM says: You guess that they are some sort of test pits to determine what lay beneath the ground to support the arena's new stone pavillion.
DM says: You see that the hole is about 15 feet deep with it's sides shored up with wooden boards.
DM says: The other two pits are only 5 or six feet deep and have no boards.
DM says: A ladder leads down to the floor of the deeper pit.
Alaric says: I'm going to have to guess that any sort of tunnel won't be in a shallow pit.
Bakta-Rel says: *grabs edge of pit and lowers self down about 10 ft, then drops the remaining 5 ft.*
Bakta-Rel says: *readies club and looks down the tunnel...* and he has infravision :)
Bakta-Rel says: [what does he see?]
DM says: Bah
DM says: It wasn't registering my posts. I will have type it again.
Nefertari says: (bah? that's something you can see? lol)
DM says: Clambering down the pit, you see that the hole expands in the direction of the arena exposing a badly eroded stone wall.
DM says: At the centre of the wall is an opening, about five feet square. Copper-green stains in the stonework indicate where a wooden door might once have hung.
Bakta-Rel says: *looks back up the pit and tells the others what he sees*
Alaric says: *copper green waht?*
DM says: [stains where the hinges would have been]
DM says: [attached to the stonework]
Alaric says: *Derrppp, I gotcha*
Bakta-Rel says: *bakta reaches to hold the ladder for the others to climb down*
Alaric says: [Climbs down the ladder slowly]
Nefertari says: *climbs down and hands a torch to Bakta* hold this
Bakta-Rel says: um... ok!
Alaric says: [Looks at Nefertari] You give him fire because....?
Nefertari says: It's not lit dumb ass
Nefertari says: *pulls out flint and steel to light it* (do I roll to see if I'm able to light it or anything)
DM says: No
Nefertari says: *strikes the 2 together to light the torch*
Nefertari says: *takes torch from Bakta after it is lit*
Alaric says: [Tries to swipe an item from Nefertari's belt: De3x Check: 4(1d20)]
Nefertari says: wtf?
DM says: You succeed (what were you trying to swipe).
Bakta-Rel says: *bakta just stands there... um...* dude... you're going to die.
Nefertari says: *growls and raises torch* I'm gunna bash your skull in!
Alaric says: [Something triviall, let's say a pouch of any size]
Bakta-Rel says: *steps between the two... * give it back alaric
Bakta-Rel says: *or i say, attempts to step between the two*
Nefertari says: *runs around the oger and swings torch at Alaric* (now I roll to see if I hit him?)
Bakta-Rel says: *just raises hands and backs away*
Nefertari says: (what do I roll?)
Bakta-Rel says: roll a die 20
Nefertari says: 3(1d20)
DM says: [A happy little family aren't we!]
Nefertari says: (the only pouch I have is the one with my money)
Bakta-Rel says: [indeed, lol]
Alaric says: [How did I become public enemy one today?]
Nefertari says: (uh... I think I hit him...)
DM says: Your swing misses wildly and embers shower the chamber!
Nefertari says: (oook.. maby not..)
Nefertari says: 9what is the roll goal here?)
Alaric says: See...some of us are more than capable at many tasks [throws the pouch back at her]
Nefertari says: *catches* bastard...
DM says: [Your THAC0 minus his AC = target. Need to roll higher]
Nefertari says: (oooh ok)
Bakta-Rel says: [dude, i was roleplaying the ogre... in a town that hates him already, and a friend that laughs at him just rubbed him the wrong way, that's all.]
Bakta-Rel says: [it's all good... :)]
Bakta-Rel says: [my smiley face isn't showing up!!! where's my smiley face?]
Nefertari says: (*shrugs* I don't see them either)
DM says: [You left it at the market!]
DM says: I think the system is playing up a little.
Alaric says: [ Alright, time for me to retire ]
Nefertari says: (aww poo...)
DM says: Yeah, it'd be well past midnight for Craig. At least we got in a solid session.
Nefertari says: (finaly!)
DM says: Good place to end on as well ... 
Alaric says: *God know what is beyond that portal*
Nefertari says: I gtg too now... bye every one.. good night! ^__^
DM says: OK. Seeya Megan. Seeya everyone!
Bakta-Rel says: night all



